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QUESTION: 1
Which statement about the D2D network share is NOT correct?

A. The NAS share supports both CIFS and NFS (G2 products only).
B. NAS shares may be used with most applications that support backup to disk.
C. All backups to NAS shares get deduplicated.
D. The NAS shares cannot co-exist with virtual libraries on the same D2Dappliance.

Answer: D
Reference:
http://bizsupport2.austin.hp.com/bc/docs/support/SupportManual/c02511912/c02511912.pdf(pag
e 11, second bulleted point)

QUESTION: 2
What is the D2D firmware subsystem that manages disk storage and provides a consistent
presentation of storage to the application?

A. SUID
B. DSM
C. SPID
D. XFS

Answer: B

QUESTION: 3
What is the minimum link speed supported for D2D replication?

A. 1Mbit/sec
B. 2Mbit/sec
C. 10Mbit/sec
D. 10Gbit/sec

Answer: B
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Reference:
http://hp.sharedvue.net/sharedvue/resources/?rl=storageD2D_DP_whitepaper&pid=83&sid=&lcid=(page 8)

QUESTION: 4
Which statements are true regarding the methods to access D2D knCLI commands? (Select two.)

A. Up to (and including) Oct ’09 firmware (101.0xx), telnet is the method toaccess the D2D
knCLI commands.
B. Up to (and including) Oct ’09 firmware (101.0xx) ssh is the method to accessthe D2D knCLI
commands.
C. From April ’10 firmware release (101.7xx) and for all Gen2 products, ssh isthe method to
access the D2D knCLI commands.
D. From April ’10 firmware release (101.7xx) and for all Gen2 products, telnet isthe method to
access the D2D knCLI commands.

Answer: B, D

QUESTION: 5
Which connection type is NOT supported with D2D products?

A. 1GbE
B. 10GbE
C. 8GB Fibre Channel
D. 10GB Fibre Channel

Answer: D

QUESTION: 6
Which statement about the HP StorageWorks Sizer tool is NOT correct?

A. The Sizer tool is updated at every New Product launch.
B. The Sizer tool encompasses the StorageWorks family.
C. The Sizer tool can be downloaded only after a fee has been charged to a credit card.
D. The Sizer tool outputs a parts list and a list price technical summary.
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